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PISCO PICKS
Chile
Kappa ($34) Elqui Valley. Vibrant floral 
aromas; smooth, soft and elegant taste
Waqar ($30) Limari Valley. From muscat 
grapes. Very bright and aromatic, it tastes 
of white fruits and strawberries.
El Gobernador Reservado ($25) Limari 
Valley. A new pisco from the Torres wine 
family. Fruit and chocolate aromas; citrusy 
and earthy flavors

Peru
Porton ($40) Ica Valley. A mosto verde 
acholado. An earthy-citrusy scent; mel-
low, complex taste with notes of lime and 
tobacco
Bodegas Vinas de Oro Mosto Verde Ita-
lia ($45) Ica Valley. Orange blossom and 
lemon grass aromas; tastes of honeysuckle. 
Also try the smoky Quebranta ($25).
Campo de Encanto ($35) Ica Valley. An 
acholado that’s balanced and floral, with 
honey and spice notes

E.Mc.

CLASSIC PISCO SOUR

2! oz. pisco
1 oz. lime juice (use tart Peruvian or key limes) 
1 oz. simple syrup (Peruvian style) or 1 bar spoon 
powdered sugar (Chilean style)
1 small egg white
Dash of Peruvian bitters, such as Amargo 
Chuncho (no bitters for the Chilean style)

Mix all ingredients but the bitters in a cocktail shaker. 
Fill with ice; shake vigorously. Strain the liquid into an 
old-fashioned glass and add the dash of bitters if 
making the Peruvian-style drink.

BARHOPPING IN SANTIAGO SEVERAL 
years ago, I fell hard for my first-ever 
pisco sour, a floral-scented sweet-tart 
drink topped with frothy egg-white foam. 
It tasted fruitier than a mojito, creamier 
and spicier than a margarita and more  
refreshing than a whiskey sour.

Made with potent white-grape-
brandy pisco, the national spirit of both 
Chile and Peru, this silky-textured con-
coction slid down my throat so slyly, I 
had to order another to sip with the 
tangy ceviche on my plate.

Back home, top pisco was hard to find 
in bars and stores. Now, at last, it’s the 
drink du jour in London, New York and 
San Francisco.

Chile and Peru have waged a turf war 
about the famous 400-year-old spirit 
for almost a century. The fight rages 
over who invented it, which country 
gets to put pisco on the label and whose 
methods of producing it are authentic.

The common starting point is dis-
tilled wine, but the two nations’ regu-
lations dictate different grape varieties, 

places where vines must be grown and 
distillation and aging methods. The two 
versions definitely don’t taste the same.

Lima-based pisco expert and TV per-
sonality Johnny Schuler argues the 
brandy’s birthright belongs to his coun-
try because it’s named after the Peruvian 
port from which it was first shipped. He’s 
master distiller at Pisco Porton, a new 
company he co-owns with American 
entrepreneurs.

Schuler ticks off the country’s three 
pisco styles. “A puro is made from a sin-
gle grape variety; eight are permitted in 
Peru,” he says. “An acholado is a blend of 
several.” Porton is a mosto verde, made 
from grapes that are only partially fer-
mented, which gives the resulting pisco 
more smoothness and character.

With about 400 small artisanal bode-
gas, Peru gets the nod for taste diversity, 
even among the new high-end examples 
that have left behind pisco’s rustic charac-
ter. Rival Chile wins on quantity, produc-
ing 10 times the amount of Peru, much at 
large commercial distilleries, though the 
number of boutique makers is growing.

New Chilean luxury pisco Kappa, in 
keeping with the country’s general style, 
is lighter, brighter, drier and less intense 
in flavor than most Peruvian piscos. The 
man behind Kappa is Charles de Bournet, 
whose family owns the Grand Marnier 
brand of orange-flavored brandy liqueur 
and Chile’s Casa Lapostolle winery.

For pisco sours, invented a century 
ago in Lima by an American expat, I fa-
vor a Peruvian acholado, like Porton or 
Campo de Encanto, which adds com-
plex flavors to the drink’s refreshing 
taste. In summer, though, I want the 

kind of brightness and floral aromas 
you get from Chile’s Waqar.

Creative mixologists are adding new 
twists—such as hibiscus syrup and ver-
mouth instead of the original pineapple 
gum syrup—to another comeback cock-
tail, pisco punch, born in San Francisco 
in the heyday of California’s gold rush.

My latest step into pisco cocktail cul-
ture was at Raymi, a Peruvian restaurant 
in New York’s Chelsea neighborhood. 
Opened last year, it features 30 glass jars 
of piscos infused with ingredients rang-
ing from purple corn to lychee. Proof, if 
you needed it, that nothing good in the 
drink world stays local for long.

ELIN McCOY IS THE DRINKS COLUMNIST FOR 
BLOOMBERG MARKETS. ELINMCCOY@GMAIL.COM

The world’s cocktail aficionados embrace the spirit 
Peru and Chile call their own.
BY ELIN McCOY

Pisco’s Moment
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